Good Samaritan Regional Medical Center Staffing Committee Vacancies

We continue to have vacancies in our Staffing Committee for primary representatives and alternates. These departments continue to have no representation on the committee:

- Ambulatory Infusion
- Ambulatory Surgery
- IV Therapy
- Mental Health

If your department is listed above, you will NOT be represented on the Staffing Committee. Please help us recruit a nurse leader, so your voice can be heard on important staffing issues?

ONA provides support to committee members via our Professional Nursing Care Committee and direct staff assistance. Moreover, free CE credits are offered through OCEAN, ONA's online continuing education platform. You may be able to use your education funds to pay yourself for the two-hour course on “Staffing Education and Advocacy Training.”

This committee must meet at least four times a year. It is composed of one-half direct care nurses and one-half nurse managers to ensure staffing plans meet the requirements of the law. Nurses are paid for this meeting time. The employer must release you from your shift; they must find coverage for you!
These seats as the primary rep are available to the first nurse self-nominations.

We also have vacancies for the alternate from these departments:

- Medical/Surgical
- Oncology
- Operating Room
- Post Anesthesia Care Unit
- Progressive Care Unit

The alternate may attend any meeting, but they only can vote and get paid to attend when the primary rep from their department is unable to attend. The first nurse who self-nominates will become the alternate.

- Click here for the current GSRMC Staffing Committee roster

If you have questions, please text/call Gary Aguiar, our labor rep, at 503-444-0690 or email Aguiar@OregonRN.org

Click here to self-nominate for the staffing committee